CORPORATE EVENTS
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A N IN S P IR IN G L O C AT IO N
Cable Bay Vineyards offers a refreshing and inspiring venue a world away from the
distractions of the city yet only 40 minutes by ferry from downtown Auckland.
The ferry ride across the Hauraki Gulf to Waiheke Island is the perfect way to
clear the head and refocus, stepping away from the hustle and bustle of the
everyday and finding inspiration in a stunning rural setting. Nestled amongst
vineyards and olive trees, with a vast outdoor lawn framing magnificent sea views,
Cable Bay Vineyards is a truly unique venue to host your next corporate event.

With two on-site restaurants, two versatile private rooms, and a cellar door,
Cable Bay offers a multitude of options for hosting events and functions. We are
able to cater for groups of 10 through to 350, with our bistro and private rooms
each available for exclusive hire. Additionally, you may hire the entire venue
exclusively if required.
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Cable Bay boasts a highly qualified Events Team, experienced with every nuance of
the venue. Our Events Team are able to custom build events to suit your
requirements and are passionate about supporting you to realize your event
vision.

E VENT S PAC ES

E V E N T S PAC E S

Cable Bay offers three private event spaces perfect for your next corporate event.



The Motukaha Room



The Wine Library



The Bistro

From small groups through to large conferences, these versatile spaces can be
used independently or in conjunction with each other.
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The bistro has large windows that open out to stunning views across the lawn and the bay.
With pendant atmospheric lighting and pale wooden tables, the room embodies minimalist
elegance. A flexible space, it can be sectioned off or opened right up depending on the size of
the event. A crackling fireplace creates a cosy haven in winter and the large folding doors open
out onto the lawn during summer, welcoming warm sea breezes. The room features a custombuilt cellar showcasing a display of Cable Bay wines.



Ideal for : Large conferences, launches, gala dinners, Christmas functions, cocktail parties.
The bistro can be set up in a variety of ways depending on your requirements.



Features: Natural light including sky-light, ability to section off spaces in room, broadband
& wireless access, in-built sound system with ability to plug in own laptop/iPhone,
wireless mic connected to sound system. NOTE: Clients to supply own laptop and slide
clicker. Additional AV equipment available to hire on request.

E VENT S PAC ES

B I S T RO

HIRE COSTS - Price on request
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The Motukaha Room is light and spacious, offering beautiful bay and native bush views through
large windows. It benefits from a private balcony, creating a wonderful indoor-outdoor flow and
an additional space to relax during breaks. Named after Motukaha Island in the bay below, it
offers a flexible space which can be set to suit a variety of different event styles and seats up to
36 guests.



Ideal for : Small-mid sized meetings, seminars, conferences and special celebrations



Seats: 36 banquet dining; 50 cocktail; 50 theatre; 26 boardroom; 20 U-shape; 30
classroom



Features: Private balcony, natural light, black-out blinds, broadband & wireless access, inbuilt sound system with ability to plug in own laptop/iPhone NOTE: Clients to supply
own laptop and slide clicker. Additional AV equipment available to hire on request.

E VENT S PAC ES

T H E M OT U KA H A RO O M

FULL DAY $650 | HALF DAY $350
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Tucked away in the underground cellar with views through to the stunning wine barrel hall
this opulent room creates a sense of occasion. The Wine Library offers atmospheric lighting
from the ornate chandelier above the dining table and the room has an integrated sound
system to create your own ambience. The adjacent wine library displays wines from all of
our vintages, a fascinating snapshot of Cable Bay’s wine history.



Ideal for : Intimate dinners and client entertaining, special celebrations, small
meetings, creative brainstorms and board meetings



Seats: 16 banquet dining; 30 cocktail; 18 theatre; 16 boardroom; 16 classroom



Features: Adjacent wine library, views to wine barrel hall, broadband & wireless
access in-built sound system with ability to plug in own laptop/iPod.

E VENT S PAC ES

T H E W IN E L IBR A RY

FULL DAY $400 | HALF DAY $250
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C ONFE REN CE MENU

C ONF E R EN C E
DI NIN G AN D M E NU O PT I O NS
A variety of dining and menu options are available for your conference at Cable Bay Vineyards.
From a quick start breakfast, to morning tea, to lunch on the go, break out lunch options in either
our Bistro or Verandah restaurants, gala dinners or cocktail events — please contact our events
team so we can work with you to meet the needs of your conference or event.
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Hosting your corporate event at a vineyard has its advantages. We have a host of
wine experiences which add something truly unique to your day.

W INE EXP ERIEN CES

W I N E E X P ER IE N C E S

CELLAR DOOR
Uniquely designed with an arched ceiling inspired by the wine barrels themselves,
and full-length windows to reveal our working winery, it’s the perfect spot to try
from our range of award winning wines. Our friendly and knowledgeable wine
specialists can talk you though Cable Bay’s wine making philosophy and tell you
everything you might possibly need to know about our wines. Bottles and cases
are available to purchase – with the option to ship nationally or internationally.
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$50 per person

Treat yourself to something truly memorable. Our Connoisseurs tasting gives wine lovers
the opportunity to sample a stunning selection of our esteemed Cable Bay Vineyards
wines. Included in the tasting is our Reserve Chardonnay and Reserve Sauvignon Blanc,
Syrah and Bordeaux blend. Enjoy our flagship wines with a selection of matching cheeses
and a comprehensive explanation of our winegrowing philosophy and wines from your
dedicated wine specialist. This is a wonderful experience, not to be missed.

W INE EXP ERIEN CES

C O N N O IS S E U RS TA ST IN G

TOU R & TA S TING
$20 per person

A fascinating behind-the-scenes tour of the winemaking process at Cable Bay Vineyards.
You’ll begin your guided tour in the vines, move on to the inner sanctum of the winery,
visit the barrel rooms to soak in the rich oak aroma, move on to the decadent wine
library and finish at the Cellar Door for a well-deserved drop. Enjoy tasting four Cable Bay
current releases as your knowledgeable host talks you through each wine and answers any
questions you may have.

C A BL E B AY TA S T IN G
$10 per person

The perfect introduction to Cable Bay Vineyards. Learn about Cable Bay’s wine making
philosophy that drives the creation of our award winning wines. Try four of Cable Bay’s
current releases. A great precursor to lunch or dinner in one of our restaurants.
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$20 per person

Our on-site organic kitchen gardens supply our chefs with top quality herbs, fruit,
vegetables, edible flowers and micro-greens which they hand pick to create their culinary
masterpieces. This behind the scenes tour, hosted by Head Gardener, will talk you
through our innovative composting techniques, our commitment to reducing waste and
our sustainability efforts. It includes a visit to the working gardens and vegetable patch, a
nibble of an edible flower and a quick hello to our chickens, beehives and worm farm! A
must-do for avid gardeners or anyone interested in growing food and environmentally
friendly techniques.

W INE EXP ERIEN CES

G A R D E N TO U R & W IN E TA S T IN G

W IN E T R IV IA
$30 per person

If you want to add an enjoyable twist and a bit of healthy competition to your day, allow
us to host a wine trivia game for your group. Divide into groups or play as individuals as
one of our knowledgeable staff pour your wines blind and ask you a series of questions.
With multiple choice answers, be prepared for a healthy debate to ensue! Winners can be
awarded a prize at your discretion –perhaps a bottle of wine to takeaway or even a tab at
the bar!



Available to groups of 10 to 40 people,



Hosted in private area
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Introducing Cable Bay Villa - the latest extension of the Cable Bay experience. This stunning 5-bedroom
country home is nestled amongst established gardens, olive trees and fruit orchards with sweeping views
towards Matiatia Bay. A private sanctuary within the Cable Bay Vineyards Estate and walking distance to
Oneroa Village.

CAB LE BAY VI LLA

C A B L E B AY V IL L A & ST U D IO

The two-storey villa accommodates up to 10 guests making it perfect for small groups to stay. The
interior is beautifully appointed with the highest quality furnishings and modern conveniences - every
detail has been considered. An elegant and secluded retreat, Cable Bay Villa offers a wonderful place to
stay on Waiheke Island.

Perfect for your corporate event: The Villa can be hired for bespoke corporate events with a check-out
service and facilities e.g. whiteboard etc.

View the Villa here

“This property was beautiful and exceeded our expectations. The attention to detail in the styling and the amenities provided
were super. The house is a great size for larger groups as there is plenty of space to spend time together, or find a space for
some time on your own. The beds were extremely comfortable with beautiful linen sheets. The property is a short walk from
the shops, grocer and cafes at Oneroa, which was helpful as we were without a vehicle. We had a great stay, thank you!”

THE STUDIO
Located adjacent to Cable Bay Villa is the studio consisting of one bedroom, one bathroom and living
area. The studio is completely self contained and available to be booked in addition to the Villa or
separately.

View the Studio here
Link to map from Cable Bay Vineyards to The Villa & The Studio
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O FF - SI TE AC TIV I T I ES

T ESTIM ONI ALS
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G E T T IN G H E R E
FERRY
40 minute ferry ride from Auckland City on Fullers passenger ferry to Matiatia Ferry Terminal on
Waiheke Island.
15 minute walk from Matiatia Ferry Terminal to Cable Bay on road or by scenic walk through forest and
bird reserve.
2 minute drive from Matiatia Ferry Terminal to Cable Bay
- For taxis, call Executive Transport on (09) 372 0088

Link to walking track here

Driving from Matiatia Bay to Cable Bay Vineyards
Link to map here
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G E T T IN G H E R E
BRING YOUR OWN CAR TO WAIHEKE ISLAND

45-60 minute ferry ride from Half Moon Bay on Sealink car/passenger ferry to Kennedy Point
80 minute ferry ride from Wynyard Quarter on Sealink car/passenger ferry to Kennedy Point

Car Ferry Terminal (Kennedy Point, Waiheke Island) to Cable Bay Vineyards
Link to Map
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C O N TAC T U S
CONTACT US
We know how important your event is, and we look forward to working with you to create a truly
memorable experience for your guests.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us directly.

P 09 372 5889
info@cablebay.co.nz
www.cablebay.co.nz
12 Nick Johnstone Drive, Oneroa, Waiheke Island
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